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PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT

NOTIFICATION

Jaipur, March 29, 2012

G.S.R. 190.-In exercis : of the powers conferred by clause

(3) of Article 187 of the Constitution of India, the Governor, after

consultation with the Speaker, Rajasthan Legislative Assembly, is

hereby pleased to make the following rules further to amend the

Rajasthan Legislative Assembly Secretariat Staff (Revised pay)

Rules, 2009, namely:-

{. Short title and commencement.- (1) These rules may

be called the Rajasthan Legislative Assembly Secretariat Staff

(Revised pay) (Amendment) Rules, 2012.

(2) They shall be deemed to have come into force on and

from 1* day of October, 2011. .

2. Amendment of Schedule-IL.- In Schedule —II appended

to the Rajasthan Legislative Assembly Secretariat Staff (Revised

pay) Rules, 2009,-

(i) the existing table appearing under the heading

“SPECIAL PAY” shall be substituted by the following,

       

   

   

 

  
  
 

  

   

   

     

namely:-

[S.]«|NameofPost Rate of Remarks

No. Special

pay in Rs.

per month

ij 2. 4 _
1. [Posts in Grade Pay No.1 The grant of Special pay

to 5 shall be subject to the

2. |Posts in Grade Pay No.6 following conditions:-

tc 8 1. Special pay shall be

|3.|PostsinGrade Pay No.9 admissible with

and 10 reference to the grade
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Posts in Grade

No.11 and 12

     in
No.13 and 14

Grade
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Pay

 

  

Posts  

Posts

 

  
Posts

No.20

 

in

No.15 and 16

in

in

Grade

Grade

No.17 to 19

 

Grade

 

Pay    

 

Pay

   
    

   

600

 

 

  

 —

 
4. Special pay available

 

pay of the post held by

the respective

Government servant

ard not with reference

to the ACP in which

he may be drawing

pay.

. The Special pay would

not be admissible to

the persons appointed

on direct recruitment

basis on initial entry

post of the service on

urgent temporary/ad-

hoc basis.

. The Special pay

admissible, if any,

under heading

‘General’ shall be in

acldition to the Special  pay admissible under

this heading.

to officers/officials

borne on the cadre of

this office would be

admissible to them

during the period

of deputation to

Government  departments in cadre
t
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ex-cadre posts and
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or

also during the period

of re-employment.

Provided __ that

Special pay shall not

the

be paid for the period

of deputation to other

Governments/Govern

ment Departments or

foreign service when

deputation allowance     L or higher pay is paid.
 

Ww

(ii) the existing table appearing under the heading "Special

pay to employees posted in the Offices of the Hon’ble

Speaker/Hon’ble Deputy Speaker/Leader of Opposition/

Government Chief Whip/Deputy Government Chief

Whip in the Assembly Secretariat." shall be substituted

by the following, namely:-

"

 

 

 

   
Whip.

Ss. Name of Post Rate of| Remarks|

No. Special

pay in Rs.

per month

Tq 2 ; 3 4
1. [Class IV employees including cycle 170 This

sawar/ Jamadar posted in the Offices of . Special

the Speaker/ Deputy Speaker/ ‘Pay shall

Government Chief Whip/Leader of be in the

Opposition/ Deputy Government Chief, lieu of  ycommon |
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“1 2 3
2. |Assistant/UDC/LDC posted in at 300 Spec

Offices of the Speaker/Deputy Speaker/ Pay.

Government Chief Whip/ Leader of

| Opposition/Deputy Ciovernment Chief

“450 |

ional Assistant/Senior P.A. working as

Ppa. to Speaker. ;

4. |LDC/UDC/Assistant/Stenographer/Pers

onal Assistant /Senior P.A. working as

‘PLA. to Deputy Speaker/Government

Chief Whip/Leader of Opposition/

Deputy Covernment Chief Whip.

| _whip

3. ILDC/UDC/Assistant/Stenographer/Pers

|
| 
 

5. [Private Secretary to the Hon’ble

Speaker in the grade of Deputy

Secretary, Rajasthan Legislative

Assembly.

   

    
  

   

  

 

600

 
 

 

6. |Private Secretary to “the Hon’ble

Speaker/Deputy Speaker/Government

Chief Whip/Leader of Opposition/

Deputy Government Chief Whip

drawing pay in Senior Scale of

RAS/RPS.

Private Secretary to the Hon'ble Deputy

Speaker/Government = Chief = Whip/

Leader of Opposition/Deputy

iGovernment Chief Whip except ne

who are employed on fixed salary basis.
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ee except those who are employed 
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L. i
 

550

550
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9. |Special Assistant to the Hon’ble 600

Speaker/ Deputy Speaker/Government

Chief Whip’ Leader of Opposition/

Deputy Government Chief Whip

drawing pay in G. P. Rs. 7600/- and

above.

"

[No. F. 12(6) Sansad/2008]
By Order of the Governor,

UH FSi

Principal Secretary to the Government.

Government Central Press, Jaipur.


